


I am delighted to extend greetings to The Bahamas Press Club on the 
occasion of the annual Media Awards recognizing media professionals 
for their outstanding contributions to the efforts of the media in The 
Bahamas

.A free press is the public’s watchdog, activist educator, entertainer 
chronicler, and guardian. In the practice of these issues, the objective 
must be to maintain the trust, respect and confidence of the public so 
that the concepts of democracy are always obvious, 

The effective work of the media is therefore fundamental to the 
continued development of our society in seeking out and circulating 
news, imparting correct information, contributing positive ideas, 
comments and opinions, and encouraging uplifted dialogue on profound 
issues within all our communities.

These matters provide a platform for a multiplicity of voices to be 
heard, at national and international levels, and as such, allow the entire 
population to engage in issues which are important to the principles of 
the democratic system to which we are committed, 

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

THE MOST HONOURABLE DAME MARGUERITE PINDLING, ON, GCMG

These onerous responsibilities are all critical to nation-building, and journalists and all who belong to the Press Club must be 
committed so that the public will see the value and hold the high regard for the Club and its members.

 I have noted with great pleasure the expressed Code of Ethics of the Press Club, and I am confident that media personnel who 
have accepted these standards will continue to do a great service to The Bahamas.

 I congratulate those being honoured at this annual meeting, and I pray that Almighty God will guide and bless all your laudable 
efforts.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
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Ed Bethel began his journalistic career in 1959 at The Tribune under the tutelage of 

Sir Etienne Dupuch and Sir Arthur Foulkes. In 1963, he joined the Broadcasting Com-

mission of The Bahamas (ZNS) as a sports reporter. Ed has had an active media career 

until his retirement in 2012. Bethel is married to the former broadcaster Dawne Ad-

derley.

Eldred Edison “ED” Bethel

MEET THE JUDGES

Former Broadcast Journalist & Diplomat

Pauline has had an extensive early career as a Journalist, writing for local dailies The 

Tribune and Nassau Guardian. Pauline is now an attorney in private practice, special-

izing in commercial law matters including regulation, competition law and policy and 

issues affecting the electronic communications sector. 

Pauline Seymour
Attorney

Khyle Quincy Parker has spent more than 20 years as a reporter, tutored by Athena 

Damianos and Eileen Carron. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Composition/

Technology and is a composer, singer, guitarist and arranger. Quincy has one wife, 

Suzette, and two children Khyle and Maya.

Quincy Parker
Journalist

Raphael is a renowned Bahamian entertainer, videographer, CEO of the multi-me-

dia company, U-Star Video Productions. Raphael is also world-renowned with The 

Beginning of The End band for their international multimillion selling song “Funky 

Nassau.” Raphael has one his wife Wendy and son Raphael ll.

Raphael Munnings
Entertainer/Videographer

Duke Wells, a permanent resident of The Bahamas and Detroit native, is the founder 

and creative director of The Bahamian Project. Over the course of his 40+ art and 

media career, Duke has won numerous awards for his advertising photography work. 

Duke is married to his artist wife Ana-Lisa,  and they have five cats and two dogs.

Duke Wells
Photographer

A national of Trinidad and Tobago, Dr. Esther de Gourville began her professional 

career in 1984 at the Caribbean Epidemiology Centre (CAREC) where her work in 

virology led to the establishment of HIV testing services in several Caribbean Coun-

tries. She has also been a Lecturer in Microbiology at the Department of Para-clinical 

Sciences of the University of the West Indies, in St. Augustine (Trinidad).

DR. ESTHER DE GOURVILLE
PAHO Country Rep
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Anthony is the Immediate Past President of The Bahamas 

Press Club 2014 and was subsequently appointed Press 

Secretary in the Office of the Prime Minister in May 2017.

Mr. Newbold previously worked at ZNS/Broadcasting 

Corporation of the Bahamas as Director/News, Director/

Special Projects/Director/Parliamentary Channel: 2004 - 

2017.

He attended St. Augustine’s College High school in New 

Providence and the Hampton Institute.

Former President

Anthony Newbold

Lindsay is a veteran journalist with more than 25 

years experience in the field of Journalism and Mass 

Communications. She is a Senior Information Officer at 

Bahamas Information Services and is assigned to Dr the Most 

Hon Hubert A. Minnis, Prime Minister in the Office of the 

Prime Minister.    She also serves as Public Information Officer 

for the National Emergency Management Agency, NEMA, 

which falls under The Cabinet Office.

Secretary

Lindsay Thompson

Vincent, a Freelance Photographer, was born in Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, USA. He moved to Nassau, Bahamas in 1969 and 

worked for a company based in Freeport Grand Bahamas. His 

work has been published in The Tribune, The Nassau Guardian, 

News Week, and Contemporary Piano. He also worked with 

Helena Lightbourne and Andy Aitken as a photographer.

Treasurer

Vincent Vaughn

MEET THE EXECUTIVES

Today, The Bahamas Press Club 2014 is continuing in its quest to have the government make good on its promise 
to implement the Freedom of Information Act.

This bill has been dealt with by three different administrations and still the people are left begging for access to 
information that should be readily available to them.

That is a fight that we in the Press Club will continue, aggressively, until we, and all the people of the Commonwealth of 
The Bahamas get what is their rightful due.

On a lighter note, I greet you in a spirit of cordiality, as we again gather to pay tribute and to honour the loyal and 
dedicated members of the Fourth Estate, who have put their best in their published and broadcast work.

The winners will be seen to be deserving of every praise that will be lavished upon them.

As you may have noticed some of the works have drawn the ire of the political front, from which the reporters and 
broadcasters have felt and are continuing to feel the backlash.

But again, it goes with the territory and we will not be distracted nor deterred from defending the people’s right to 
know what is going on in the government that they elected to oversee their affairs.

The theme for tonight is 45 years of media independence, referencing The Bahamas’ journey from 1973 to the present. 
The way forward now is to insist on true media liberation with the enactment of the previously mentioned FOI Act.

Message from the 
President

Anthony S. Capron
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Broadcast Journalist. Newspaper General Manager. Cabinet Minister. Politician

S
ir Charles Carter (Edward Charles Carter) was born on April 13, 1943 and grew up in Nassau where he received his 

early education at St. John’s College and later graduated from Rhodes School in New York. He entered New York 

University in 1961 where he studied Business Administration in the Bachelor of Science Programme. 

He furthered his studies at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute in Toronto, Canada 
where in 1969 he obtained a degree in broadcast management. He then went on 
to complete his studies in 1974 at the University of Manchester, England where 
he obtained a certificate with distinction in public administration. 

In 1964, he joined the Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas (ZNS) as a ra-
dio announcer, and subsequently became programme director, assistant general 
manager and was responsible for the setting up of the television service. He was 
also appointed general manager of television.

Sir Charles’ impact on the community was made through broadcasting: first in 
radio as the host of  “The Young Bahamian Show” and later on television where 
he hosted “Focus”, the first Bahamian television series. He was also the voice for 
the majority of the national events, including Independence. He created Carter 
Marketing in 1993 with his sons, Eddie and Mark - a company that organizes the 
advertising and public relations interests of a number of businesses in The Ba-
hamas.

Sir Charles resigned from ZNS to go into business and created a number of suc-
cessful ventures and worked as the Vice President of Restaurants (Bahamas) 
Ltd., distributors of Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

He was elected to the House of Assembly in 1982 and served for 10 years as the 

Member of Parliament for the Holy Cross Constituency. 

During the years of 1982-1992 he served as Chairman of The Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas; Chairman of the 
then Bahamas Electricity Corporation, Deputy Speaker of the House of Assembly; Minister of Foreign Affairs, and in October 
of 1990, he was made Minister of Health where he remained until the Free National Movement won the government in 
August of 1992. He then served as Leader of the Opposition in the Senate up to June 1993, resigning to pursue a radio license 
after private radio was introduced.

In late 1999, he was granted a license to open a radio station and in August 2001, Island FM 102.9 came on the air. Charles 
Carter also served as General Manager of The Nassau Guardian 1844 Ltd., one of the oldest newspapers in the region, 
located on Carter Street, Oakes Field.

A teller of Bahamian stories and a preserver of Bahamian culture, he was also co-chair of the National Independence 
Committee, for the 40th Anniversary of The Bahamas’ Independence celebrations in 2013. 

In 2016 for his accomplishments in broadcasting and media, Charles Carter was named knight Commander of the Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George (KCMG) by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 

Missick Global Consultants

The Etienne Dupuch
Lifetime Achevement Award Recipient

Sir Charles Carter 
Edward Charles Carter
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Journalist. Cricketer. Publisher

Provocative, controversial but eminently successful, Ivan Nicholas Johnson is the only Bahamian to have worked as a Star sub-

editor and journalist at newspapers on Fleet Street, London.  

Johnson is founder and editor of The Punch, a controversial Bahamian tabloid 
newspaper, which offers every genre of media from hard news and politics, to 
religion, to commentary, to features, to Government notices, private advertising, 
and of course gossip.

Ivan Johnson was born on June 27, 1953 in Nassau, The Bahamas. He was edu-
cated at Queen’s College in Nassau, Bahamas and at the Seaford Court Prepa-
ratory School at Malvern Link, Worcestershire. His high school education was 
completed at Malvern College where he took O and, A levels in English literature 
and Spanish. He later studied Spanish during a summer break at the University 
of Valladolid. 

This journalist is also a former professional, all rounder, English first-class crick-
eter, who played for Worcestershire County Cricket Club from 1972 to 1975. 
From 1972, during the English county cricket offseason winter months; Johnson 
was employed as a trainee reporter at The Tribune newspaper in Nassau, The 
Bahamas. 

In October 1975, Johnson became a trainee journalist with Thomson Newspa-
pers, owned by  Lord Thomson of Fleet. He worked at the Hemel Hempstead 
Evening Post-Echo and studied at the Harlow College of Journalism in Essex. 
This training was followed by one year’s cadetship at Reuters. Johnson returned 
to Nassau in 1976. At The Tribune, two chief reporters had quit without warning. 
Johnson agreed to act as the newspaper’s chief reporter up to the 1977 general 

In October 1976, Johnson clashed with the Progressive Liberal Party leader, Prime Minister  Lynden Pindling during the ZNS-TV 
radio programme, Contact. Contact was a monthly, live broadcast where Sir Lynden was questioned by journalists. Sir Lynden 
became angry when answering Johnson’s questions. In November 1976, Sir Lynden refused to appear with Johnson. Johnson 
continued to goad Sir Lynden in The Tribune. After the 1977 election, Johnson returned to England and in 1979, he gained em-
ployment at The London Sun newspaper as a staff sub-editor. 

In 1985, Johnson was seconded to Australia and worked as a sub-editor at The Daily Mirror (Australia), The Townsville Bulletin 
and The Sunday Times (Western Australia). In 1987, Johnson again returned to London. He worked as a freelance sub-editor for 
the London Sun,  News of the World and The Sunday Times before gaining employment as a staff sub-editor at the Daily Star. 

In August 1989, Johnson returned to Nassau and in February 1990, began his own tabloid format newspaper titled The Punch; 
its office located on Farrington Road in Oakes Field.

In 1992, on the morning of election day, The Punch ran a headline predicting the Free National Movement win over Progressive 
Liberal Party by 32 seats to 17. The tabloid was hence called The Prophet Punch. To his credit, Johnson is the first and only Ba-
hamian to have played professional cricket at the first-class and junior Test cricket level. 

Johnson is the son of the late Basil L. I. Johnson, CBE, DFM, RAFVR, who was a World War II flight sergeant.  Johnson’s father 
was the only black Bahamian to fly in the British Royal Air Force during World War II. 

Pioneer Award Recipient

Ivan Johnson
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CONGRATULATIONS  
TO THE WINNERS OF THE  
2018 BAHAMAS PRESS CLUB 

MEDIA AWARDS 
<>   <> 

We celebrate your  
journalism and independence. 

 

From all of us at 

WEST HILL STREET, NASSAU, NEW PROVIDENCE 

WWW.GRAYCLIFF.COM   TELEPHONE 242-302-9150 

BISTRO ANNA  ⬧  AIRPORT LOUNGES  ⬧  GIOTTO CAFÉ  ⬧  GIOTTO PIZZERIA AT LPIA  
CIGAR COMPANY  ⬧  CHOCOLATIER  ⬧  BAHAMA BARRELS  

HERITAGE MUSEUM OF THE BAHAMAS 

<> 



Judges hard at work. 
Members writing 
scripts, editing bios of 
nominees and doing 
preliminary work on 
producing the annual 
awards programme.

Criteria for
Entering

15

Must be a member of the working/professional media.

Must be 18 years or older

Must be a Bahamian citizen or permanent resident with the right to work.

The stories, videos, photographs and/or documentaries must be published in one of the locally 

recognized media; broadcast aired locally, within the calendar year Novenber 1 to October 10 of the 

year entering. Each entrant is allowed to submit a MAXIMUM of TWO (2) entries/submissions.

Video and audio stories must be no more than two minutes. Documentaries: A maximum of one hour.

Media professionals are encouraged to submit their own entries,  however, news directors and editors 

can submit entries on behalf of media professionals in their newsrooms.

All video entries should be prepared at the start with color bars and the international 10 second 

countdown.

All entires must be submitted with an entry form.
2018 Media 

Awards Nominees
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Sloan Smith, 25, has been a journalist at The Nassau Guardian 

since 2015. Born in Nassau, Bahamas, to Renae Brown and 

Clement Smith, she completed her high school education 

at R.M Bailey Senior High and went on to obtain a Bachelor 

of Arts Degree in Media Journalism at The College of The 

Bahamas. 

After a short three-month stint in the field, she moved to 

Brussels, Belgium, where she obtained a Master of Science in 

Communication Studies: New Media and Society in Europe 

and later returned home to hone her journalistic skills.

Elizabeth Bryan, a native of Governor’s Harbour, Eleuthera, is 

co-owner and co-founder of Spice Media Group, publishers of 

The Eleutheran Newspaper, The Eleutheran Magazine, as well 

online media product EleutheraNews.com among others. She 

is an avid photographer and writer, dedicated to the growth 

and development of her home island of Eleuthera.  

During the past decade, she has led the creative team serving 

as Director of Photography, Feature Writer, Sales and 

Marketing Manager, and now as Managing Editor with the 

group. She began her tertiary level studies in English Language 

and Linguistics at the College of the Bahamas, and went on to 

graduate from Acadia University in Nova Scotia, Canada with 

her Bachelors of Business Administration (1995).

Journalist, The Nassau Guardian

Journalist, The Eleutheran

Sloan Smith

Elizabeth Bryan

She lives her life by the philosophy that, “In order to succeed, your desire for success should be greater than your fear of failure.” She has interviewed newsmakers from all strata of society and frequently delves into social issues, recently interviewing two 

ex-inmates, who detailed life behind bars. The show fuses entertainment with education. 

Smith has hosted her own talk show, On Point, and been a guest on many media panels and roundtables. She is the former co-host 

of Bahamas @ Sunrise, a top-rated morning TV show, has hosted The Financial Voice and You & Your Money. 

Rogan Smith joined The Punch as a columnist in January 2018. 

Her satirical biweekly column comments on culture, social 

trends, urban affairs and politics. Her column highlights the 

zeitgeist of life in The Bahamas. The column shines a humor-

ous spotlight on the Bahamian way of life. 

Smith is also the co-host of the Ed Fields Live radio talk show, 

which airs on Kiss 96.1 FM twice a week. She is regarded for 

her no-holds-barred style of interviewing. 

Cara B Hunt is a veteran journalist, having worked at The 

Tribune since 2002. During her career, she has covered 

Parliament, three elections, served as The Tribune’s court 

reporter and for a time as business reporter before moving to 

features. 

She is now the chief feature writer for The Tribune, and has 

been instrumental in the creation of the Weekend magazine, 

including writing the lead article each week, interviewing 

interesting Bahamians from across all walks of life. 

Journalist

Chief Feature Writer, The Tribune

Rogan Smith

Cara Hunt

Missick Global Consultants

Leslie Higgs Feature Writer Of The Year Nominees
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With a media career that spans print, radio and television 

broadcasting, for many years Hadassah Deleveaux (née 

Hall) has helped pen the first draft of history. She has had 

the opportunity to report for CNN World and the British 

Broadcasting Corporation, in addition to having her work 

appear in Bahamasair’s in-flight magazine.

In recent years, Hadassah has diversified her skillset and 

presently works in the public relations field. This is in addition 

to her newest venture of writing for her blog, ‘Over The Hill…

The Other Side’. She describes herself as a storyteller and 

feels compelled to share the stories of people over the hill to 

counteract the negative news about the inner city. 

Writer
Hadassah Deleveaux (née Hall)

Shamiko Gilbert is a Sr. Cameraman at Eyewitness News. Prior 

to that he worked as a cameraman for four years at Cable 

Bahamas. His skill extends into sound production as a senior 

audiovisual technician. Shamiko is known for his passion as a 

news cameraman able to capture some of the most cinematic 

video and images with his camera and editing ability. He has 

traveled for assignments throughout The Bahamas and the 

United States.

Agatha Bernett Christie has transformed the technical 

side of Television Production in the Bahamas by entering a 

man’s world, as they would call it. Described, as a tenacious 

individual Agatha Bernette Christie is known for her “Go get 

it” personality.

In 1988, Agatha went to work at The Broadcasting Corpora-

tion of The Bahamas (ZNS).  She started as a production as-

sistant. Realizing that Media was her passion, she was deter-

mined to learn more on the video side of production. In doing 

this she worked her way into an area where only men work, 

there was never a woman in this department call the ENG for 

the News Room. This was the year 1989.

Senior Cameraman, Eyewitness News

Floor Director/producer Eyewitness News

Shamiko Gilbert

Agatha Bernett Christie

With her determination to learn more about ENG and Cameras she took on the challenge and entered “a man’s world”. Agatha was 

the first female in the Bahamas to be known as an ENG photojournalist or Camera Woman. After long consul and thinking, she 

decided to qualify herself and pursue a Bachelors Degree majoring in the field of Television Production, which she has completed 

from the University of Oral Roberts in 1995. She is Floor Director/producer at EWN.

Best Video Editing Of The Year Award NomineesM E D I A  A W A R D S  2 0 1 8
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Andrew Jeffery Burrows is a writer, producer and public 

relations manager with almost 30 years experience in various 

aspects of the media landscape. He began his career as a video 

editor at the Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas in 

1989. Since then, he has worked as an advertising account 

executive at major agencies in The Bahamas, representing 

brands as diverse as Shell, Kalik, Domino’s Pizza and The 

Bahamas Ministry of Tourism. 

Apryl Sands is a reporter at Eyewitness News. While attaining her Bach-

elors from Columbia College in Chicago, Apryl interned as a production 

assistant for NBC Universal’s ‘The Judge Mathis Show’ and worked with 

NBC’s hit talk show, the ‘Steve Harvey Show’. 

In maintaining her love for broadcast, she came home and worked in news, 

becoming a reporter for Jones Communications Network and Cable 12’s 

‘Our News’. Now, her focus remains on uncovering the real stories that hit 

home with the hearts of people and tackling the things that really matter 

for the Bahamian public at large.

Public Relations Manager, Ministry of Agriculture & Marine Resources

Reporter, Eyewitness News / Sr. Cameraman, Eyewitness News

Andrew Burrows

Apryl Sands & Shamiko Gilbert

Shamiko Gilbert is a Sr. Cameraman at Eyewitness News. Prior to that 

he worked as a cameraman for four years at Cable Bahamas. His skill ex-

tends into sound production as a senior audiovisual technician. Shamiko is 

known for his passion as a news cameraman able to capture some of the 

most cinematic video and images with his camera and editing ability. He 

has traveled for assignments throughout The Bahamas and the United 

States.

As an electronic news gathering cameraman he has covered 

a wide range of stories and issues. However his skill goes far 

beyond just being behind the camera; PG is multi-talented, 

serving as a reporter in front of the camera as well. He is highly 

respected for going out, shooting, and reporting on great fea-

ture stories and then editing his report himself. It’s a skill he 

has become known for. 

Prior to working for EWN he served as a studio cameraman for 

JCN and also worked for FAM TV. 

PG studied media journalism at the University of The Bahamas 

where he graduated with a Bachelors of Arts degree. He has 

also won various short film awards in the COB film festival, 

BIFF and FLIFF.

Rossano Deal is a 30-year-old video editor at The Nassau 

Guardian. He worked locally as an associate producer and 

editor for BTC and is known for his various theatre work, 

TV commercial appearances, and long-time affiliation with 

Collage Entertainment. Along with his degree in broadcast 

media and communications, he has worked with LA’s industry 

professionals on independent films, web-series, music videos 

and network TV. 

Production Assistant, Eyewitness News

Video Editor, The Nassau Guardian

P Giovanni Armbrister

Rossano Deal

Best Producer Of The Year Award (Packaged) Nominees
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Kendeno Knowles is the anchor for Eyewitness News. A news veteran, 

Knowles has reported on a number of significant national events, as well as 

stories that have catapulted the country into the international spotlight. 

Kendeno began his career as an intern at Island 102.9 FM and was later 

hired as a junior reporter. 

In 2011, Kendeno was awarded a fellowship with the United Nations 

(UN) where he covered proceedings from the 67th General Assembly 

in Manhattan, New York. Kendeno spent the last three years as a 

communications consultant and executive, first serving as Senior Publicist 

for the multi-billion-dollar Baha Mar Resort and later as the Director of 

Communications for China Construction America (CCA).

Andrew Jeffery Burrows is a writer, producer and public 

relations manager with almost 30 years experience in various 

aspects of the media landscape. He began his career as a video 

editor at the Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas in 

1989. Since then, he has worked as an advertising account 

executive at major agencies in The Bahamas, representing 

brands as diverse as Shell, Kalik, Domino’s Pizza and The 

Bahamas Ministry of Tourism. 

Burrows has worked on projects for international media 

entities such as CSN, MTV and BET where he served as an 

associate producer on a number of projects. He is currently 

seconded to the Ministry of Agriculture & Marine Resources 

as the Public Relations Manager.

Carla Palmer, was born on March 4TH 1967, here in New 

Providence, Bahamas.   She is the last of four living children, 

born to Elma (deceased) and Fernley A. Palmer Sr. J.P., M.B.E.

Miss Palmer, currently serves as an Associate Editor at the 

Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas, where she has 

been employed for the past 26 years. Since March of this year, 

(2018), Miss Palmer, was transferred to the Programming 

Department at ZNS, where she has been assigned to produce 

local programs such as  “Agriculture Now”. Miss Palmer, holds 

a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communication, with a minor 

in Languages and Linguistics, from Atlantic University, Boca 

Raton, Fla. She has one daughter, Daniella.

Public Relations Manager, Ministry of Agriculture & Marine Resources

Associate Editor, ZNS

Andrew J. Burrows

Carla Palmer

The name Clint Watson has become a household name in the Bahamas 

As a well-known Broadcast Journalist. He presently serves as the 

News Director for Eyewitness News. 

Prior to that he worked at the state run, Broadcasting Corporation 

of the Bahamas for 13 years, as an editor, anchor, producer, reporter 

and writer. He also founded and hosted one of the most popular youth 

shows on TV “The Youth Zone with Clint Watson”. While at ZNS Clint 

covered three Prime Minister’s consecutively which has taken him 

around the world.

This award-winning journalist has received honourable mention for 

his work at the Caribbean Broadcasting Union for best news story. 

During his travels Clint Watson has also interviewed world leaders 

and popular American actors, singers, and activists.

Genea Noel-Ferguson serves as Senior Reporter and Assignment Editor at 

Eyewitness News. A native of Grand Bahama, her career in journalism began 

at the Freeport News in 2008. She was a general assignment reporter and 

covered a number of high-profile stories before she was elevated to senior 

reporter. In 2011 Genea relocated to New Providence.

 In January 2018, Genea make a bold move taking a chance on a new news 

station. As senior reporter, Genea is tasked with tackling the big stories 

head on and produces the nightly newscast.  Genea has a degree in Mass 

Communications from Claflin University.

News Director, Eyewitness News

Senior Reporter, Eyewitness News / Anchor, Eyewitness News

Clint Watson

Genea Noel-Ferguson & Kendeno Knowles

Best Television Documentary Award Nominees
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A year later it was off to the Bahamas Telecommunications Company BTC as Senior Manager of Public Relations. In January 2015 

he became CEO of J. Sawyer & Associates an image and media Management Company. In 2017 he returned to television as host of 

On The Record. His accomplishments include 2 CNN Awards, 2 Icon Awards and former correspondent for CNN, BBC, Caribbean 

News Agency and Caribbean Broadcasting Union. 

Deandre also earned a bachelor’s degree in journalism from Georgia State University and an associate’s degree in journalism and 

mass communication from the College of The Bahamas.  Her love for journalism has granted her prestigious opportunities to work 

at CNN Headline News in Atlanta, Georgia and at KDKA-TV, the local CBS affiliate in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  

Media Network

EyeWitness News

Missick Global Consultants

Jerome Sawyer started as a reporter /anchor with WAUG 

Radio & TV 68 in North Carolina. 

A 1992 graduate of St. Augustine’s University with a B.A.  in 

Communications,  he joined the Broadcasting Corporation as a  

senior reporter /anchor and eventually editor until 2001. 

That year he became News Director of Island FM Radio.

Soon after he helped pioneer Newsbreak 12 on Cable Chanel 

12 – now Our News.

In 2007 he was back at ZNS as VP of News & Current Affairs 

and Bahamas Tonight anchor. 

He moved to host The Sawyer Report in 2011 – a nightly 

television current affairs show. 

An award-winning journalist, Deandre Williamson is 

passionate about her career.  She is the 2016 winner of the 

paper competition award at the Walter Cronkite Conference 

on Media Ethics and Integrity.  At the conference, held in St. 

Joseph, Missouri, she presented her research paper titled, 

Ethical Challenges in Bahamian Journalism: The Case for a 

Code of Ethics.  

Deandre is a former ZNS news reporter and a former editor 

and reporter for The Bahama Journal newspaper.  She received 

a master’s degree in journalism and mass communication from 

Point Park University.

Broadcast Journalist

Journalist

Jerome Sawyer 

Deandre Williamson

Eyewitness News debuted on Monday May 16th 2018 

with its nightly hour of Eyewitness News at 7 and Beyond 

The Headlines at 7:30. It is the country’s first fully HD live 

newscast with live interactive reports from reporters in 

satellite locations locally and internationally on a nightly basis 

as part of its package and a half hour news analysis show that 

follows the day’s top stories.
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Torrell studied journalism and mass communications at 

the then College of The Bahamas where he fell in love with 

photography in the summer before his final semester. 

That love lead to a brief time working as a graphic designer 

before transitioning to becoming a photographer at The 

Bahama Journal and eventually moving on to The Nassau 

Guardian. 

Eric Demond Rose studied mass communications and 

journalism at The College of The Bahamas (COB); print 

journalism at Clark Atlanta University (serving as “The 

Panther” newspaper’s award-winning Editor-in-Chief); and 

recently attained a Masters in International Communications 

at the Communications University of China. He served as 

Class Monitor-President and representing the Caribbean 

throughout China. He received The Bahamas’ National Youth 

Achievement Award in 1992 and the COB Caribfest Award for 

Excellence in Literature in 1994. 

Eric is the first foreigner to obtain the (Ying Shi Ju) Photography 

Award, in Beijing, China, with his work being briefly displayed 

digitally at the Advertising Museum of China. 

Photographer, Nassau Gaurdian

Photographer, Bahamas Information Services

Torrell Glinton

Eric Rose

He is Antonio Carlos’ father, a cultural journalist, stage actor, and author, and shares his poetry at festivals and two Caribbean 

Festival of the Arts (Carifesta).

Elizabeth Bryan, a native of Governor’s Harbour, Eleuthera, is 

co-owner and co-founder of Spice Media Group, publishers of 

The Eleutheran Newspaper, The Eleutheran Magazine, as well 

online media product EleutheraNews.com among others. 

She is an avid photographer and writer, dedicated to the 

growth and development of her home island of Eleuthera.  

Elizabeth Bryan
Journalist, The Eleutheran Newspaper

Bursell Bradshaw Press Photographer
 of the year Award Nominees

“I like what has happened to our country as it relates to being able to get the 
scoop, being able to tell the story, being able to get our country to appreciate 

that we are all trying to do the best we can.” - Sir Charles Carter
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The Tribune was founded in 1903 and has continuously been 

published by one family. Leon Dupuch was the first publisher 

and editor from 1903 before Sir Etienne Dupuch became 

publisher in 1919. The current publisher, Eileen Dupuch 

Carron, has led the newspaper since 1972, and her work has 

been honoured by the Bahamas Press Club with a lifetime 

achievement award. he offices have been a training ground 

for many journalists in the industry today – with even former 

Governor General Sir Arthur Foulkes among the ranks of those 

who learned their trade at The Tribune.

During his time in industry, Dr. Bryan led pharma ceutical research teams in Grand Bahama and in Ireland.  He also contributed to 

education as a lecturer at the Bahamas Baptist College in New Providence.

Sheldon Longley is a veteran sports journalist who has been telling the stories 

of Bahamian athletes through sports for almost two decades.

 His work has carried him all over the world, At home here in The Bahamas, 

he has covered all three IAAF World Relays, the FIFA Beach Soccer World 

Cup, the Commonwealth Youth Games, the CONCACAF Beach Soccer World 

Championships, and CARIFTA just to name a few. In 2014, he was selected by 

the IAAF to join a group of regional journalists in touring the Caribbean as a 

part of the ‘Day in the Life’ Series of professional athletes. 

A political science major at the University of Kentucky, Renaldo is an 

avid fan of the Kentucky Wildcats, the Miami Dolphins, and all Bahamian 

national teams. 

His work has also been published in the Kentucky Kernel and the Lexington 

Herald-Leader. You can hear him weekly on the 10th Year Seniors podcast 

network available on Soundcloud, and iTunes.

Sports Journalist, The Nassau Gaurdian

Sports Reporter, The Tribune

Sheldon Longley

Renaldo Dorsett

Simba French is no stranger to the media scene. He has been a technical 

producer at Guardian Radio from its inception in 2012 to April of this year 

before crossing over to the sports reporter realm. 

He obtained an Associate’s of Arts Degree in Mass Communication from 

the College of the Bahamas in 2010 and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Media 

Journalism in 2015. He hopes to see sports in The Bahamas taken to a higher 

level. He is married to Shekia French and he is the proud father of one daughter, 

Simia.

Simba French

Over the past 17 and a half years, Sheldon has covered almost every aspect of sport, through print and radio broadcasting, has assisted 

numerous young Bahamian athletes in their pursuits of athletic scholarships abroad, has met numerous people, and has build lasting 

friendships and relationships through sports journalism.

Sports Reporter, The Nassau Guardian

Ayhisha Small is a dedicated employee at The Nassau Guardian. 

She is the lead paginator, and has worked for the company 17 

years. Her Responsibilities consist of front-page design and 

layout, National Review design, all features including Pulse, 

Spice, Religion, Home & Fashion and Arts & Culture.

She is a hard worker with excellent work ethics. Ayhisha is 

a passionate graphic artist and well respected among her 

colleagues as one of the top paginators in the country.

She is the proud mother of two, Samuel Cleare III and Ariel 

Cleare.

Dr. Vernal Bryan is co-owner and co-founder of Spice 

Media Group, publishers of The Eleutheran Newspaper, 

The Eleuthera Magazine, as well as online media product 

EleutheraNews.com. As Managing Director with the group, 

he is a consummate professional and has steered growth 

and development with cutting edge design and technology 

development.  

Dr. Bryan completed his Ph.D. at McGill University in Montreal, 

Canada (2000), and his Bachelor’s Degree of Science at Acadia 

University in Nova Scotia, Canada (1994).  

Paginator, The Nassau Guardian

The Eleutheran Newspaper

Ayhisha Small-Cleare

Dr. Vernal Bryan 

The Tribune NewsPaper

Kenneth Nathaniel Francis Award for
 Newspaper Design and Composition Leon Turnquest Award for Sports Print Journalism
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Professionally known as “Naughty”, Mr. Zenicazelya has been a 

professional comedian for more than 20 years and has toured throughout 

the United States, Canada and The Caribbean. He currently serves in the 

role as the On Air Personality for KISS 96FM and Host of the Award 

Winning #1 Morning Show, Mischief and Mayhem in the AM and the Press 

Box Sports Talk Show.  He is also a regular contributor to the Tribune’ 

Sports Section and Friday Column, A Comic’s View, providing insight on 

local current events in politics, business and sports.

Columnist, Professional Comedian

 He is married to Y-98 on air personality “Mary Jane” (Jamie Zenicazelaya) for 15 years, they have two sons, Santxol and Andoni. 

“Naughty” is also a Rotarian ERCN, heavily involved in charity work and coaching youth baseball. 

After graduating from City College Fort Lauderdale in 2013, 

Randy joined the staff at The Nassau Guardian as a Sports 

Reporter in 2014. During his time there he covered several 

international events, including the 2015 Pan American 

Games, the Nike EYBL Showcase, several IAAF World Relays, 

the FIFA Beach Soccer World Cup, The Bahamas Bowl, the 

Commonwealth Games and multiple CARIFTA swimming and 

Track and Field Championships. 

Randy furthered his education at California Coast University 

in 2017, earning a degree in Business Marketing. Shortly after, 

he elected to move out of traditional print writing and started 

as a Sportscaster at Eyewitness News in February of 2018.

Amajahl is currently a sports reporter for The Broascasting 

Corporation of The Bahamas. 

In 2015, Knowles interned at The Tribune as a sports reporter 

writing local and international sports content. In 2016 he took 

a reporter post at Jones Communications.

To broaden his digital media reach, Knowles became co-

founder of Three Amigos Media, where his duties include 

content creation, social media management, videoography 

and promotion.

Amajahl has a degree in Mass Communications from the 

College of The Bahamas.

Sportscaster, Eyewitness News

Sports Reporter, ZNS

Randy Smith

Amajahl Knowles

Felicity Darville (nee Ingraham) has 23 years experience in 

media. She has spent most of those years in television, radio, print and 

online news as a journalist and broadcast reporter. However, she expanded 

her skill set by producing television and radio programmes, working as 

a radio show host and on-air personality, and by doing much of her own 

filming, photography and editing. She formed True Vision Media Group 

with the motto: “Getting Good News in the News”. 

She is currently a columnist at the Tribune, producing Face to Face with 

Felicity every Tuesday. 

Rogan Smith joined The Punch as a columnist in January 2018. Her satirical 

biweekly column comments on culture, social trends, urban affairs and 

politics. Her column highlights the zeitgeist of life in The Bahamas. The 

column shines a humorous spotlight on the Bahamian way of life. 

Smith is also the co-host of the Ed Fields Live radio talk show, which airs on 

Kiss 96.1 FM twice a week. She is regarded for her no-holds-barred style 

of interviewing. She has interviewed newsmakers from all strata of society 

and frequently delves into social issues.

Journalist

Journalist

Felicity Darville

Rogan Smith

Inigo ‘Naughty’ Zenicazelaya

P. Anthony White Columnist of the Year The Phil Smith Award for Outstanding 
Sports Broadcast Journalism Nominees
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He returned to broadcasting as the Executive News Director at ZNS in 2012. He is currently seconded to the Ministry of 

Agriculture & Marine Resources as the Public Relations Manager.

Terran spent his early years in Eleuthera until he was 14, then 

he moved back to New Providence in 2001. He graduated 

from C.V Bethel Senior High in 2004 with honors and an 

Academic Excellence ward in Computer Studies. He was 

always intrigued with action and picked up a camera for the 

first time at the age of 12 to film helicopter action in Eleuthera 

and has been into it ever since. He’s also a part time weather 

junkie, car enthusiasts, and thrill seeker.

Andrew Jeffery Burrows is a writer, producer and public 

relations manager with almost 30 years experience in various 

aspects of the media landscape. He began his career as a 

video editor at the Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas 

in 1989. Since then, he has worked as an advertising account 

executive at major agencies in The Bahamas, representing 

brands as diverse as Shell, Kalik, Domino’s Pizza and The 

Bahamas Ministry of Tourism. He is currently seconded to the 

Ministry of Agriculture & Marine Resources as the Public 

Relations Manager.

Videographer, Our News

Public Relations Manager, Ministry of Agriculture & Marine Resources

Terran Knowles

Andrew J. Burrows

Andrew Jeffery Burrows is a writer, producer and public 

relations manager with almost 30 years experience in various 

aspects of the media landscape. He began his career as a video 

editor at the Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas in 

1989. 

Since then, he has worked as an advertising account executive 

at major agencies in The Bahamas, representing brands as 

diverse as Shell, Kalik, Domino’s Pizza and The Bahamas 

Ministry of Tourism. Burrows has served as associate producer 

on projects for international media entities such as CSN, MTV 

and BET. He spent 12 years in international marketing as the 

country manager and regional brand introduction specialist.

Eyewitness News debuted on Monday May 16th 2018 with 

its nightly hour of Eyewitness News at 7 and Beyond The 

Headlines at 7:30. It is the country’s first fully HD live newscast 

with live interactive reports from reporters in satellite 

locations locally and internationally on a nightly basis as part 

of its package and a half hour news analysis show that follows 

the day’s top stories. EWN has one of the most experienced 

news teams in the business going beyond the traditional story 

of the day and telling the stories that matter to Bahamians.

Having gained the trust for delivering accurate, fair, unbiased 

news EWN aims to deliver a comprehensive dive look with the 

most stories that any news provider places in a half hour.

Public Relations Manager, Ministry of Agriculture & Marine Resources

Media Network

Andrew J. Burrows

EyeWitness News

Known for live coverage of breaking stories, interacting social media platforms and accessibility to its news product anytime, 

in months the news team has gone from a concept on paper to the number one choice for news by many Bahamians locally and 

internationally. 

Best Cinematography Award Nominees Best Editing for Television News Story Award Nominee

Best Editing for Television News Story 
or Documentary Award Nominee
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Clint Watson is an award-winning journalist who has 

received honourable mention for his work at the Caribbean 

Broadcasting Union for best news story, and is the 2016 Icon 

Award Winner for Media in The Bahamas as well as the 2016 

award for best TV news story from The Bahamas Press Club.

This a well-known Broadcast Journalist presently serves as 

the News Director for Eyewitness News. 

With a media career that spans print, radio and television broadcasting, for 

many years Hadassah Deleveaux (née Hall) has helped pen the first draft 

of history. She has had the opportunity to report for CNN World and the 

British Broadcasting Corporation, in addition to having her work appear in 

Bahamasair’s in-flight magazine.

In recent years, Hadassah has diversified her skillset and presently works in 

the public relations field. This is in addition to her newest venture of writing 

for her blog, ‘Over The Hill…The Other Side’.

Initially enrolled in COB to study Computer Information Systems, but 

found his calling to Media Journalism. He began managing his first 

music artist, Rapper JayComplex and blogging for international and 

local websites discussing, reviewing and previewing NBA basketball 

and international music focusing mainly on Hip-Hop. 

In 2014, formed a Photography, Videography and Graphic Design 

company called Three Amigos Media (3AM). 

Writer

Media Journalist 

Hadassah Deleveaux (née Hall)

Timothy Bain

In 2016, he was awarded with the prestigious Bahamas National Youth 

Award. He has managed digital content for major companies in The 

Bahamas, Canada and Japan. An active volunteer in his community, 

he dedicates his time, talent and treasures to causes that are near 

and dear to his heart. He has hosted mentorship programs at various 

government senior high schools, speaking to over twenty thousand 

students across fifty schools in Nassau, Grand Bahama, Eleuthera and 

Abaco.

Ras De’Niro Thompson
Media Coordinator

She describes herself as a storyteller and feels compelled to share the stories of people over the hill to counteract the negative 

news about the inner city. Hadassah’s passion is writing and she continues to autograph her work with excellence.

That same year, he created a web show #WHODAT, a platform developed to spotlight the music and accomplishments of Bahamian 

artists, entertainers and creatives, past, present and future.

Boasting a broadcast journalism career spanning nearly two 

decades, Toote has covered the 2002, 2007, 2012 and 2017 

General Elections. She has also covered many breaking stories 

including the 2001 Straw Market Fire, one year anniversary 

ceremony of the September 11 Terrorist Attacks in New York, 

the fatal Chalks plane crash in Bimini and the 2013 Gaming 

Referendum.

She previously served as Associate Broadcast Editor at The 

Nassau Guardian and anchored weekend television news at the 

Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas. Toote is a graduate 

of Towson University in Towson, Maryland where she earned a 

Bachelors of Arts Degree in Mass Communication.

Senior News Editor, Our News

News Director, Eyewitness News

Vaughnique Toote

Clint Watson

Cyril Stevenson 
Outstanding Political Journalism Award Nominee

Best Newscast Award Nominee

Social Media Award of the Year Nominees
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Brown began her professional journalism career as a print 

reporter at The Nassau Guardian in August 2005, after 

completing an Associate’s Degree in mass communications 

at The College of The Bahamas. While on study leave in 2007, 

she began her studies at the University of Tampa where she 

graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree.

That same year, she interned at NBC affiliate, News Channel 

8 in Tampa, Florida. In 2011, she transitioned to a broadcast 

reporter at The Guardian where she contributes daily to 

Guardian Radio and Our News newscasts.

While with The Guardian, Brown has covered a wide range of 

topics from politics, to natural disasters, to industrial unrest, 

to health matters.

Kyle Walkine is a 29-year-old news anchor at Our News/The 

Nassau Guardian. He got his start at Jones Communications 

Network in November of 2012 and has since moved on to 

become one of the few male news anchors in the country. A 

native of Long Island, Kyle prides himself with always striving 

for excellence. 

With a passion for community service and telling people’s 

story, Kyle’s dream in life is to one-day work along with the 

United Nations and UNICEF. 

His motto: Always do your best and aim to be the best at 

whatever it is you do.

Broadcast Journalist, The Nassau Guardian/ OUR News

News Anchor, The Nassau Guardian

Jasmine Brown

Kyle Walkine

However, she considers her greatest accomplishment to be motherhood. Brown and her husband Gerard are proud parents of 

daughter, Reagan.

Spice Media Group is based in Governor’s Harbour, Eleuthera.

Their professional team is dedicated to exceeding expectations in 

the services they provide. 

SMG publishes The Eleutheran Newspaper, The Eleutheran 

Magazine and Eleuthera News online. They are passionate about 

the quality of products they offer and enjoy producing fabulous 

publications that capture the imagination of visitors, the awe of 

their readers and the beauty of Eleuthera.

Eyewitness News debuted on Monday May 16th 2018. EWN 

aims to deliver a comprehensive dive look with the most 

stories that any news provider places in a half hour. Known 

for live coverage of breaking stories, interacting social media 

platforms and accessibility to its news product anytime, in 

months the news team has gone from a concept on paper to 

the number one choice for news by many Bahamians locally 

and internationally. 

EWN is proud to have taken the number one spot over its 

competitors online for news rising to the number one spot just 

four months after going to air. Under the leadership of News 

Director Clint Watson and his experiences editorial staff and 

technical geniuses, the news team has taken broadcast news 

new levels in the country with its high visibility on billboards, 

creative promos and paraphernalia. 

The Eleutheran

Media Network

Spice Media Group (SMG)

EyeWitness News

Website of the Year Award Nominees Best Television News Story Of The Year Nominees
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Her love for journalism has granted her prestigious opportunities to work at CNN Headline News in Atlanta, Georgia and at 

KDKA-TV, the local CBS affiliate in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Deandre is a former ZNS news reporter and a former editor and 

reporter for The Bahama Journal newspaper.

An award-winning journalist, Deandre Williamson is 

passionate about her career.  She is the 2016 winner of the 

paper competition award at the Walter Cronkite Conference 

on Media Ethics and Integrity.  At the conference, held in St. 

Joseph, Missouri, she presented her research paper titled, 

Ethical Challenges in Bahamian Journalism: The Case for a 

Code of Ethics. 

This multimedia journalist received a master’s degree 

in journalism and mass communication from Point Park 

University.  Deandre also earned a bachelor’s degree in 

journalism from Georgia State University and an associate’s 

degree in journalism and mass communication from the 

College of The Bahamas.  

Sancheska began working in media days after graduating from 

the College of the Bahamas in 2005. She began as radio anchor 

at Island FM and soon became a household name writing 

stories for the Tribune News Network and its affiliate stations, 

where her focus was primarily the crime beat and political 

news. Today she looks forward to tackling the real issues and 

expanding her portfolio.

Journalist

Reporter, Eyewitness News

Deandre Williamson

Sancheska Brown

With over 10 years of experience, Theo Sealy is a seasoned 

journalist with an extensive background in print and broadcast 

media. His scope of work has afforded him the opportunity 

to cover some of our country’s most memorable events and 

tragedies – “Tragedy at sea,” the collision of the Sea Hauler and 

United Star in August 2003, the case of, “The Missing Boys,” in 

Grand Bahama, which also rattled the country in 2003, General 

Election coverage in 2007, 2012 and 2017, Hurricanes Frances 

and Jeanne of 2004 and special assignment coverage of the 

26th General Meeting of CARICOM Heads of Government 

held in St. Lucia in 2005.

Genea Noel-Ferguson, a native of Grand Bahama, her career 

in journalism began at the Freeport News in 2008. She was a 

general assignment reporter and covered a number of high-

profile stories before she was elevated to senior reporter. 

In 2011 Genea relocated to New Providence and ventured 

into broadcast. She was hired as a Parliamentary Reporter 

at the Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas where she 

hosted “Inside Parliament.” 

Genea also anchored the daily morning radio newscast, 

covered a number of National events and disasters throughout 

the country.   As senior reporter Genea is tasked with tackling 

the big stories head on and produces the nightly newscast.   

Journalist, Eyewitness News

Chief Feature Writer, The Tribune

Theo Sealy

Genea Noel-Ferguson
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Kenton Hepburn began his career in the creative industry 

at the age of 17. Hepburn is pursuing a Bachelor’s degree 

in Media Journalism at the University of The Bahamas. His 

interest in media was ignited by one simple act: volunteering. 

During his senior year of high school, he volunteered to 

create flyer designs to promote fundraising events for his 

graduating class. He also served as a Distinguished District 

Editor for Key Club International where he worked to improve 

communications and highlight the efforts of school clubs 

throughout The Bahamas. 

After graduating high school, Hepburn’s devotion to service 

did not end. His insatiable appetite to excel led him to joining 

The Youth Zone in 2015 and forming Unseen Media in 2016.

Laurencia has known from an earlier age that she was want 

to become a journalist due her big personality and talkative 

nature. She’s currently a senior at the University of the 

Bahamas pursing a degree in Media Journalism. She hopes 

to one day to become a Sports Journalist. Laurencia is the 

first author signed to a small publishing company in Houston, 

Texas where she published two books, “Love on the Tracks” 

and “Unplanned Love” which have been have top sellers on 

Amazon. She hopes to leave her mark in the journalism world 

with her passion and big personality. 

Media Journalism Student, University Of  The Bahamas

Media Journalism Student, University Of The Bahamas

Kenton Hepburn

Laurencia Smith

Hepburn’s keen eye to detail has contributed towards the success of 3 political campaigns, highlighted outstanding youth and 

brought a competitive edge to existing and newly formed brands and businesses.

While attaining her Bachelors from Columbia College in 

Chicago, Apryl interned as a production assistant for NBC 

Universal’s ‘The Judge Mathis Show’ and worked with NBC’s 

hit talk show, the ‘Steve Harvey Show’. 

In maintaining her love for broadcast, she came home 

and worked in news, becoming a reporter for Jones 

Communications Network and Cable 12’s ‘Our News’. Now, 

her focus remains on uncovering the real stories that hit home 

with the hearts of people and tackling the things that really 

matter for the Bahamian public at large.

Reporter, Eyewitness News
Apryl Sands

Student Media Journalism Award Nominees

Nominees are expected to join 
The Bahamas Press Club 2014 and 
participate in the organization’s 
activites. All other media 
professional are encoutraged to 
join.
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She has interviewed newsmakers from all strata of society and frequently delves into social issues, recently interviewing two ex-

inmates, who detailed life behind bars. The show fuses entertainment with education. 

Smith has hosted her own talk show, On Point, and been a guest on many media panels and roundtables. She is the former co-host 

of Bahamas @ Sunrise, a top-rated morning TV show, has hosted The Financial Voice and You & Your Money. 

Andrea Darville is a third year media journalism student at The 

University of the Bahamas and is currently Miss University of 

the Bahamas 2018.

She is also a member of the National Society of Leadership and 

Success and a reporter for UB TV news magazine. 

The late Dr. Myles Munroe once said, “The greatest tragedy in 

life is not death but a life without purpose”. Hence, her purpose 

is her passion, which is to be an agent of change in society.

Andrea aspires to be a Bahamian Talk Show Host and an 

Investigative journalist, focusing on the other issues that are 

prevalent in the society.

Her hobbies include speaking, reading, writing, shopping and 

cooking breakfast. 

Berthony McDermott, the product of Norline McDermott and 

the late Berthony Ferguson is a native Abaconian church boy 

who enjoys music and the arts. He moved to New Providence 

in 2015 to pursue his Bachelor of arts Degree in Media 

Journalism at the University of The Bahamas. 

He first discovered his passion for the journalism craft when 

entered the program and was inspired by some of his lecturers. 

Currently he is a fulltime Senior at UB and is also employed at 

the Jones Communication Network since March of this year 

as a reporter. He aspires to one day make his mark in in the 

journalism in The Bahamas and play an instrumental role in 

the development of the country.

Media Journalism Student, University Of The Bahamas

Media Journalism Student, University Of The Bahamas

Andrea Darville

Berthony McDermott

Ginelle Longley is an up and coming Journalist. She showed 

her love for leadership and public speaking every day in earlier 

years at Aquinas College where she graduated high school. In 

her senior year of high school, Ginelle lead the school’s debate 

team to BAISS championships where they won and later to the 

national finals. 

After Aquinas,  Ginelle  took her dreams of being a journalist 

and talents to Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada where 

she studied Communications and Journalism at St. Thomas 

University. While at St. Thomas  Ginelle  headed the position 

of the school’s Welcome Week Orientation for all of 

their residences and was a reporter for the Aquinian, the 

University’s newspaper.

Leah Cooper was born in Nassau, Bahamas on June 14th 

1991. She’s currently in her Junior year pursuing a Bachelor’s 

Degree in Media Journalism. Due to past experiences, Cooper 

has developed a burning desire to uplift and empower women 

in The Bahamas. She plans to dedicate her career to doing just 

that, using media as her platform. Her favorite quote comes 

from Media Mogul Oprah Winfrey. It says, “What we dwell on 

is what we become.”

Reporter, Eyewitness News

Media Journalism Student, University Of The Bahamas

Ginelle Longley

Leah Cooper
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Our
Vision

Jade is a proud student of the University of the Bahamas 

majoring in Media Journalism. Over the past 3 years, she  

has been granted the opportunity to experience new and 

exciting skills in the media field. She has worked along with her 

wonderful colleagues in areas such as sound/radio production, 

video production, photography as well as script and news 

writing. 

On this journey, she has had the privilege of working with the 

university’s television program, UBTV. It was here where she 

gained experience with on-screen reporting and television 

hosting. It is her desire to one day become a successful 

journalist in the near future and assist in expanding the media 

industry in The Bahamas.

Media Journalism Student, University Of The Bahamas
Jade Bethel

Ava Turnquest is the Chief Reporter at the Nassau Tribune. She has 

more than seven years experience in reporting on a wide range of 

topics, including but not limited to: human rights (minority groups: 

women, migrants, LGBT), politics, crime, and environmental issues.

She has a Bachelor’s degree in Media Journalism from the College 

of the Bahamas. She is passionate about media literacy and 

expanding research theory on the relationship between news 

media agenda setting, media uses and gratification, and social 

development in post-colonial, Small Island developing states.

Clint Watson presently serves as the News Director for 

Eyewitness News. Prior to that he worked at the state run, 

Broadcasting Corporation of the Bahamas for 13 years, as an 

editor, anchor, producer, reporter and writer. He also founded 

and hosted one of the most popular youth shows on TV “The 

Youth Zone with Clint Watson”. 

While at ZNS Clint covered three Prime Minister’s 

consecutively which has taken him around the world. 

This award-winning journalist has received honourable 

mention for his work at the Caribbean Broadcasting Union for 

best news story, and is the 2016 Icon Award Winner for Media 

in The Bahamas as well as the 2016 award for best TV news 

story from The Bahamas Press Club. 

During his travels Clint Watson has also interviewed world 

leaders and popular American actors, singers, and activists.

Chief Reporter

News Director, Eyewitness News

Ava Turnquest

Clint Watson

#1 Bay Street  P.O. Box N-931

To foster a culture of excellence and integrity, in a manner that 

would command the attention of all members of the profession 

as well as the public, so that exemplary, professional behavior 

becomes synonymous with THE BAHAMAS PRESS CLUB 2014.

http://www.bahamaspressclub.org

Stay connected with us!

The Eric Wilmott Award For 
Investigative Journalism Nominees
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CONGRATULATES 

The Nominees and Recipients 

Of the 

Bahamas Press Club Awards 

2018 



Sancheska  Brown is a reporter at Eyewitness News. She began 

working in media days after graduating from the College of the 

Bahamas in 2005. She began as radio anchor at Island FM and 

soon became a household name writing stories for the Tribune 

News Network and its affiliate stations, where her focus was 

primarily the crime beat and political news. Today she looks 

forward to tackling the real issues and expanding her portfolio.

Sloan Smith, 25, has been a journalist at The Nassau Guardian 

since 2015. Born in Nassau, Bahamas, to Renae Brown and 

Clement Smith, she completed her high school education 

at R.M Bailey Senior High and went on to obtain a Bachelor 

of Arts Degree in Media Journalism at The College of The 

Bahamas. 

After a short three-month stint in the field, she moved to 

Brussels, Belgium, where she obtained a Master of Science in 

Communication Studies: New Media and Society in Europe 

and later returned home to hone her journalistic skills.

She lives her life by the philosophy that, “In order to succeed, 

your desire for success should be greater than your fear of 

failure.”

Reporter, Eyewitness News

Journalist, The Nassau Guardian

Sancheska Brown

Sloan Smith

Kyle Walkine is a 29-year-old news anchor at Our News/The 

Nassau Guardian. He got his start at Jones Communications 

Network in November of 2012 and has since moved on to 

become one of the few male news anchors in the country. A 

native of Long Island, Kyle prides himself with always striving 

for excellence. 

With a passion for community service and telling people’s 

story, Kyle’s dream in life is to one-day work along with the 

United Nations and UNICEF. 

His motto: Always do your best and aim to be the best at 

whatever it is you do.

With over 10 years of experience, Theo Sealy is a seasoned 

journalist with an extensive background in print and broadcast 

media. His scope of work has afforded him the opportunity 

to cover some of our country’s most memorable events and 

tragedies – “Tragedy at sea,” the collision of the Sea Hauler and 

United Star in August 2003, the case of, “The Missing Boys,” in 

Grand Bahama, which also rattled the country in 2003, General 

Election coverage in 2007, 2012 and 2017, Hurricanes Frances 

and Jeanne of 2004 and special assignment coverage of the 

26th General Meeting of CARICOM Heads of Government 

held in St. Lucia in 2005.

News Anchor, OUR News/The Nassau Guardian

Journalist, Eyewitness News

Kyle Walkine

Theo Sealy

PAHO/WHO Excellence in Health Promotion 
Award Nominees
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The column allows her to go beyond the role of reporter and give her own opinions, all geared towards motivating her readers to 

reach their highest potential. 

The programs are syndicated on all three local networks throughout The Bahamas.

Felicity Darville (nee Ingraham) has 23 years experience in 

media. She has spent most of those years in television, radio, 

print and online news as a journalist and broadcast reporter. 

However, she expanded her skill set by producing television 

and radio programmes, working as a radio show host and 

on-air personality, and by doing much of her own filming, 

photography and editing. She formed True Vision Media 

Group with the motto: “Getting Good News in the News”. 

With True Vision Media, Felicity has utilized news platforms 

to promote issues that matter, touching on topics concerning 

the community, women, health, business, the youth, the arts 

and much more. She is currently a columnist at the Tribune, 

producing Face to Face with Felicity every Tuesday. 

Winston F. Mitchell is an award-winning television producer, 

who holds over a dozen prestigious awards including two 

Emmy and 14 Telly awards.  Mr. Mitchell has over 35 years 

working in network television and over 20 years as an 

Executive News Director for the award-winning PBS program 

– Transit Transit News Magazine, which has aired in over 20 

million households throughout the New York Tri-state area.

 Currently, Mr. Mitchell is an Assistant Professor of Journalism 

in the Communications and Creative Arts department at The 

University of The Bahamas.    With his students, Mr. Mitchell 

has developed, designed, and produced several programs as 

part of UB Television and UB Radio. 

Journalist

Assistant Professor of Journalism, Communications and Creative Arts 
Department, University of The Bahamas.

Felicity Darville

Wintson Mitchell

The Bahamas 

Press Club 

honors media 

persons who 

captured the 

Independence 

Story
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His experience in news writing and copy-editing spans 40 years, 

with 16 years in management of the Editorial Department at 

The Nassau Guardian, concluding in the position of Managing 

Editor.  From 1972 – 1974 he was a Reporter/Photographer of 

The People (A political newspaper for the Progressive Liberal 

Party).

The People

Anthony Capron

Ed began his journalistic career in 1959 at the Nassau Tribune 

under the tutelage of Sir Etienne Dupuch and Sir Arthur 

Foulkes. In 1963, he joined the Broadcasting Commission of 

The Bahamas (ZNS) as a sports reporter. Ed has had a busy 

media career in which he was active until his retirement in 

2012. 

ZNS

Eldred Edison “Ed” Bethel

Vincent, a Freelance Photographer, was born in Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, USA. He moved to Nassau, Bahamas in 1969 and 

worked for a company based in Freeport Grand Bahamas. His 

work has been published in The Tribune, The Nassau Guardian, 

News Week, and Contemporary Piano. He also worked with 

Helena Lightbourne and Andy Aitken as a photographer.

Freelance Photographer

Vincent Vaughn

Publisher & Editor of The Tribune. The world’s longest serving 

Editor/Publisher of a media company for about 55 years. This 

record is only eclipsed by the record of 54 years set by her 

father, the late crusading journalist, Sir Etienne Dupuch.

The Tribune

Eileen Carron

President of The Brown Agency, a Public Relations and 

Marketing Company based in Washington, DC. He is a veteran 

career journalist, whose career and experience as a journalist 

has spanned 50 years.  He was News Editor of The Washington 

Informer, an award-winning D.C. newspaper, for 12 years, 

and former Editor of The Nassau Guardian and The Freeport 

News in The Bahamas.

The Torch

Oswald T. Brown

Gladstone has more than 40 years experience in journalism 

having worked at The Tribune, The Nassau Guardian and 

Bahamas Information Services. During the early days of his 

career Gladstone drew on the expertise of The Tribune’s 

senior reporters Nikki Kelly and Mike Lothian, and the 

newspaper’s British editors, who were all anxious to assist 

anyone interested in learning the art of news reporting.

The Tribune

Gladstone Thurston
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Veteran media personality of 53 years; as a 16-year-old, 

Sturrup began his career in media as a copy boy at the Nassau 

Guardian. He presently is the General Manager/Managing 

Editor at The Freeport News in Freeport, Grand Bahama and a 

special projects contributor to the Nassau Guardian.

The Nassau Guardian

Frederick R. Sturrup J.P.

Mike enjoyed seven years in journalism, covering everything 

from crime to politics and parliament for the Tribune, while 

writing internationally for the Associated Press, the New 

York Times and the Financial Times. He was also an editor. 

Later he joined a compact team managing the Tropical Group, 

a diversified mix of companies. For the past 30 years he has 

been a self-employed consultant in administration and in 

systems analysis and design. 

The Tribune

Mike Lothian
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To strengthen their pressance and role at the tertiary level, the Press Club 

hosted the opening night of UB Media week, held under the theme: “The 

Media Under Threat.” Obie Wilchcombe, broadcaster and former Minister 

of Tourism, shared remarks on his experice as a working Journalist and the 

struggles he faced to maintain his integrity in the profession. 

Nevertheless, celebration in the form of girl 

power took over in July as Lindsay Thompson, 

Press Club secretary, attended CARICOM in 

Jamican and got the chance to meet and take 

a selfie with the Hon. Mia Amor Mottley, QC, 

MP and the  first female Prime Minister of 

Barbados.

While September was back to school for many 

children, it was back to work for members of 

the Press Club Executive team. They met with 

Bahamian Elite Athlete, Shaunae Miller-Uibo 

to congratulate her on her stellar performance 

on the track during the year.

President gets married

was severely damaged during Hurricanes Matthew and Irma 

in 2016 and 2017, respectively.  Also in February, Press Club 

member Lindsay Thompson, the Senior Information Officer at 

Bahamas Information Services, participated in a knowledge 

exchange seminar in Trinidad.

The month of April was a special month as Mr. Anthony 

Capron, President of The Bahamas Press Club, got married to 

Ms. Agatha Cooper during a lovely ceremony held at Luciano’s 

of Chicago.

In May, we celebrated the 90th birthday of our first awards 

patron, Sir Arthur Foulkes, with a grand party at the Balmoral 

Club. Sir Foulkes is a former journalist, polititian and Governor 

General of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas.

The club also had it’s share of loss this year with the passing of 

former journalist and Attorney-at-Law, Gina Patrice Morely as 

well as Devin Francis, Chief graphics artist and sports editor at  

The Nassau Guardian.

In January, The Bahamas Press Club 2014 participated in a 

speakers’ corner held at JCN Studios, Thompson Blvd, on the 

topic of marital rape. Also during that month, Journalist and 

press club member Debbie Bartlett, presented the Dr. Martain 

Luther King Jr. Day annual commemorative service in Atlanta.

To maintain their commitment to community service, The 

Bahamas Press Club 2014 teamed up with Kiwanis Club of 

New Providence, Woodside Brokers & Insurance and Impact 

Waste Limited in February to help repair the roof of Mrs. 

Elizabeth McPhee of Nassau Village. The Lobour of Love 

Campaign allowed members to assist Mrs. McPhee as her roof 

The Bahamas Press Club 2014 has had an active and eventful year. Here are 
just a few highlights of activities throughout the community.

BAHAMAS PRESS 
CLUB 2014 YEAR IN 

REVIEW

Missick Global Consultants Missick Global Consultants

BAHAMAS PRESS CLUB 2014
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The final stop this year for the Bahamas Press Club 2014,  was to pay 

a coutesty call on the Governor General, Her Excellency the Most 

Hon. Dame Marguerite Pindling. This would be the third year that 

Her Excellency has served as Patron of The Bahamas Press Club 

Media Awards.

This is the fourth year of the Bahamas Press Club Media Awards, 

celebrating under the theme, “Celebrating 45 years of Bahamian 

Media 1973-2018.
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ERIC ROSE
 Senior Information Officer

on being nominated in the category

BAHAMAS INFORMATION
 SERVICES

Bursell Bradshaw Press Photographer of the Year Award

Bahamas Press Club  
Media Awards 2018

Telephone: 326-5803 

Bahamas Press Club Members Courtesy Call on 
Governor General



The Press Club Person Of The Year Award

Recently, Jamaal’s new form of art, 
“Makeup on canvas” has garnered 
international attention and viral 
sensation. The Celebrity Artist has been 
featured in over 100 local international 
media outlets including BBC, CBS, ABC, 
The Travel Channel, People Magazine, 
The New York Post and BET.

Jamaal is a two-time Bahamian Icon 
Award winner, The 2012 People’s 
Choice Artist of the Year, among 
numerous accolades. 

The Bahamas Press Club first 
commissioned Jamaal to produce a 
portrait of The Bahamas Press Club 
Person of The Year, 2017. That person 
was Dr the Most Hon Hubert A Minnis, 
Prime Minister of the Commonwealth 
of the Bahamas.

Jamaal Rolle
Celebrity Artist
J

amaal known as The Celebrity Artist is an award winning visual artist who 
is famous for his life-like portrait depictions of world figures, government 
officials, and A-list celebrities. Jamaal’s clientele includes notable persons 

such as Prince Harry, US President Barack Obama, Oprah Winfrey, and Pope 
Francis. 

Born in Nassau, Bahamas, Jamaal is a self- taught artist who has the keen ability to 
present life-like images on his canvas and viewers are mesmerized by the subject’s 
likeness. 

Although a portrait specialist, The Celebrity Artist works in a wide range of styles 
that include Abstract, Landscape and graphics, in various media such as oils, 
acrylics, pastels, charcoal and digital media.

The press club person of the year is a person, a 
group, an idea, or an object that “for better or for 
worse, has done the most to influence the events 
of the year.”

WHO WILL IT BE THIS YEAR?
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7pm Cocktail Reception/8pm Awards Ceremony/10pm After Party

Invocation …… Kevin Harris, Director General, Bahamas Information Services

National Anthem (All Stand)
Video Introduction of Event and Introduction of Master of Ceremonies

Master of Ceremonies – Jack Thompson, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs

Welcome Remarks…… Anthony Capron, President, The Bahamas Press Club 2014

   Pinning of Special Honourees 
   Media who worked July 10, 1973 Independence Celebrations

   Presentation of The Press Club Person of the Year – Video presentation

PROGRAMME

2018 Media Awards Ceremony
Saturday, November 10, 2018

Governor’s Ballroom, British Colonial Hilton

Awards Ceremony

Presentation of Pioneer Award ….. Recipient, Ivan Johnson, Publisher, The Punch

Presentation of Media Awards

AWARD Recipient, Sir Charles Carter, Veteran Broadcaster, owner Island 102.9FM
Response: Mark Carter, V.P. Carter Marketing (Son)
 
Vote of  Thanks ……… Lindsay Thompson, Secretary, The Bahamas Press Club 2014 

Presentation Of The Etienne Dupuch Lifetime 

Achievement  Award
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IL Cares Foundation & Verizon Media Group

Sunshine Holdings Ltd

Aliv

Broadcasting Corporation of The Bahamas (ZNS)

Royal Fidelity

Public Private Investment Limited (Heritage Group)

Bahamas Striping Group of Companies

Atlantis

Graycliff Restaurant

DanBrad Ltd. (McDonald’s)

Coco Cola

Summit Insurance

Super Wash

URCA

The Punch

Carter Marketing/Island 102.9FM

The Nassau Guardian

The Tribune

Bahamas Information Services

Dianne Philips and Associates

Commonwealth Brewery 

Bahamas Local.com

John Bull

Twisted Lime Sports Bar and Restaurant

Waves Hair Studio

Gina Morley

Devin Francis

Press Club saddened over death of its member Gina Morley

P
resident of The Bahamas Press Club 2014 Anthony Capron 
said it is with profound sadness, the organization notes the 
passing of Gina Morley, a faithful member and colleague. She 

died on Thursday, May 3, 2018.

Ms Morley was a former journalist who became an attorney and 
hosted the genealogy programme “Bahamian Bio” on Sunday 
nights at 7pm, and the “It’s The Law” legal tips, which aired at 
various times during the weekday lineup on Guardian Radio.
“Ms Morley was a valued member of The Bahamas Press Club, 
who contributed much to the progress of the BPC and her sage 
advice will be sorely missed, especially as we plan this year’s me-
dia awards,” said Mr. Capron.

Ms Morley was responsible for the 2017 Media Awards’ theme: “Uncovering The Bahamas”, held at the British Colonial Hilton, at 
which she proudly displayed some of her creative artwork.
“Our heartfelt condolences go out to her immediate family. May her soul rest in eternal peace,” Mr. Capron said.

The Nassau Guardian

Executives of The Bahamas Press Club joined members of the 
media at the funeral services for Devin Francis, Nassau Guardian’s 
sports editor and chief graphics artist, held at Holy Family 
Catholic Church on June 15.

Devin died Friday, June 1 – Labour Day in hospital after a year-
long battle with cancer. He was 47.

Continue to Rest in Peace, Gina and Devin.

In Memorium

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thank you to all of our sponsors
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congratulations to all the 
nominees and winners at 
tonight’s Media Awards 
Ceremony
congratulations also to the Bahamas Press Club 
for hosting another successful event
 
from the senior management and staff at ALIV

#believeinbest




